
'an the Cockerels When
Too Costly to Feed Them

Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.?Can

le cockerels when it no longer pays
i feed them, is the advice the
nlted States Department of Agrl-

jlture is giving to the boys and
Iris ot the poultry clubs in the
orth and West. Canning saves feed
nd puts on the pantry shelves ma-
irlal for a chicken dinner when
sultry is highest in price. This is
le method taught to the club mem-
;rs:
Killfowl, dress nt once, cool; wash

loroughly. draw, then cut Into con-
snlent sections. Dip into cold wa-
r to Insure cleanliness. Place in
Ire basket or cheesecloth and boil
ntil meat can be removed from
>nes easily. Then remove from
)illng liquid to separate the meat
yn bones. Take the meat off in. as
%e sections as possible: pack hot
..At into hot glass jars or enameled
ns: fill jars with pot liquid after it

is been concentrated one-half; add

!LL JIWH?LMTED

___________

?lf you believe in civilization, in the rights of
humanity, in the body of international law built

up toilsomely through many years of conscien-
tious efforts by many peoples;

?lf vou believe it is better for a nation to tight its

enemies on foreign soil than to wait for its

enemies to invade its own domains;

?lf you hope for the earliest peace compatible
with honor ?then

Buy Liberty
? \u25a0

One or Two of a Pattern Only

e Here Early To-morrow For First Choice
____==

At this particular time
11 li II 1 u *

" ?to-morrow Saturday,
ft II ILUUk we will offer some spe-

V\ . cial bargains in beds and
mattresses which will be

10l trcsses ' nvolved comprise
ii. 'j\jl\lulaijysSf® large number ct floor

I samples, which arc re-
duced for very rapid
clearance.

Wauy Hair Switches at fa
$5.00 W

Offering a limited number of extra
le quality naturally wavy switches in K
jfsthe wanted*shades, including gray. l| j\
n unusual opportunity to secure a Ju J
ntcb worth much more. lay'

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. JjV

|
Fashionable Fall Boots

of Surpassing Beauty
I'ashion has done her best to please
lady with the new fall boots ex- fj*

high cut and perfect in fit, style

Women's mahogany kidskin high jl
t lace boots with the new medium
?ls either straight or wing tigs.

Same style with gray suede tops, {fluTl fi||
Women's all-gray buckskin high
: laced boots with full French m:
;ls, bench made. Pair ... #IO.OO
A'omen's white, brown and gray £/' s'\
skin laced boots with plain long £' y J)
nps and covered heels to match.
ir $12.00 AW*\u25a0
Women's brown and gray kidskin
ra high cut laced boots with buck- L
n tops?hand-made, and full French heels. Pair .. #13.50
ATS?
U1 the wanted colors with bone buttons?extra high cut.jerior qualities. Pair #2.00

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Fur Trimmings Beautiful
-Fur fashions are fixed?even what special furs will be the

is known now.
-And, beyond all, it is ordained of fashion that this will
a season of fur trimmings.
-4, 6 and 8-inch black, brown and gray Cotev, vard,

$1.50 to #3.95
-6-inch taupe nutria, yard \
-6-inch Kolinsky marmot, yard #(}°.9s
-6-inch imitation mole, yard #7.50
-5-inch near seal, yard $."5.05

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Immensely Popular Are the New

Marabou Capes and Scarfs
?Fashion is giving them much attention. The smart-

st women are wearing them, and the beautiful new
tyles have not become common.
?We are showing the newest and best ideas in

lany attractive styles in black and natural some with
strich combinations?-

*rices are moderate, $4.50 to $16.50
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

FRIDAY EVENING,

level teaspoonful of salt per quart of
meat, for seasoning; put rubbers and
caps of Jars into position, not tight.
Cap and tin cans. Sterilise for the
length of time given below for the
particular type outfit used;

Water bath, home-made or com-
mercial (quart Jars), 3H hours.

Water seal, 214 degrees, 3 hours.
5 pounds steam pressure, 2 hpurs.
10 to 15 pounds steam pressure, 1

hour.
Remove jars, tighten covers; invert

to cool and test joints.
CAUTION: Only the very best

types of rubbers should be used.

SIBERIA. THE POIJ-
I ICAI. I.ABORATORY

Siberia is more than an inexhausti-

ble storehouse for food and fuel. It
has been, of late, the greatest uni-
versity in the world. It is the labor-
atory of the Prussian pacifist, who is
one "of the most interesting of per-

sonalities in that he lives as he
preaches.

It is estimated that there are two
million Austrian and German sol-
diers in Russia and Siberia. Hun-

dreds of thousands of these are not
living: In camps at all, but are spread
across the country. In the homes of
the simple country folk, where they
naturally assume tho position of
professor in political economy, poli-
tics, and International brotherhood
among: people to whom thought
along: these lines is not only brand
new, but doubly Interesting: In the
face of the Internal and extornal af-
fairs of Russia in the last three
years.

away from a few metropolitans, bos
ne% -er heard. When you quesUon
theso calm-eyed men, they admit
that they are content to lie where
they are; but some say that they
hope this war will soon cense so that
they can fight against Prusslanisni
Poor old Prussianism! an emo-
ty football. It imagines Itself the cen-
ter of interest, when it is really only
an object for kicks and thumps. It
will leave the present game muddy
and scratched, but the question hi
whether it will be used in a bigger
game later on. or handed over to the
scrub eleven for punting or signul
practice.?Maynard Owen Williams,
in The Christian Herald.

State College Recommends
Method of Storing Cabbage
Cabbage for storing should be

sound, well-matured and solid.
Heads which show signs of bursting

had better be made into sauerkraut.,
The mistake is frequently made of
storing cabbage and other vegetables

For more than two years Russia
has been transforming Siberia the
dungeon into Siberia the college.
And prisoners from the Central Pow-
ers have been the professors, living
with their students ami proving by
their actions that Austrlans, Hunga-
rians and Germans are not beasts,
but peaceful fellows, glad to shun
the dangers of war and live the life
of farmers and laborers In fruitful
Siberia.

Among the Austrlans, many ate
excellent musicians and artists.
Scores of lesser Fritz Kreislers are
furnishing nuuic for Siberia to-day.
such Instrumental music as Russia.

HARRISBTTRG TELEGRAPH

too early. As a rule the best time
is from November 1 to 15, or just
before the ground freezes. Cabbage
is not injured by light freezes, but
it rots readily if stored before the
weather is cold.

Cabbage In storage requires a tem-
perature Just above the freezing
point and a moderate amount of
moisture?a sufficient amount to pre-
vent wilting on the one hand and
not enough to cause decay on the
other.

The most economical method of
storing cabbage, according to J. R.
Bechtel, of the Pennsylvania State
College, is to bury It. This method
eliminates the necessity for special
houses or structures.

A protected location, preferably in
a wood, furnishes n suitable spot for
storing cabbage. Place the partly
trimmed heads with the root stalks
removed one layer deep on a light
bed of leaves covering the surface
of the ground. Add sufficient leaves
as a cover for protection against
freezing, In a fairly thick wood thej
snow, which is an excellent protec-,
tlve covering, will not be blown away

JStawnanX

nor melt rapidly during the thnws,
and less covering will be required.
Only a light covering of leaves should
be put on tlrst. More may he added
us the weather becomes severe. If
the cabbage becomes too warm, de-
cay of the outer leaves sets In and
the crop may be destroyed.

A very satisfactory Held method of
storing is as follows: Place the cab-
bage heads on top of the ground In
rows about three heads wide extend-
ed In the direction of the slope for
drainage.

THE NEAR SUFFRA-
CJETTE IN PERU

There ha\e probably been no more
interesting events in recent years in
Lima than those attending the fight
relative to the religious freedom bill.
The priests exerted their utmost
power to block the measure and
were able to ally the women of the
country, as a mass, on their side.
Utterly contrary to the secluded hab-
its of the Peruvian women, they
marched \u25a0 the streets in processions,
in protest against this measure, giv-
ing to Peruvian men one of the most

OCTOBER 19, 1917.

unique spectacles in the history of
the country, where a suffragette has
hardly been heard of up to the pres-
ent time. When the bill was finally
read in the Senute, the galleries wore
packed with women, and while the
speaker was reading it a fanatical
priest leaped over the railing, seized
the bill from the hand of the reader,
and tore it into shreds, stamping it
on the floor. This was the sign for
a wild burst of applause on the part
of the women, who proceeded to
throw bunches of hay from the gal-
leries down upon the heads of the
deputies, signifying that these digrl-
tied Peruvians officials were dor-keys.

In spite of these unusual protests
the bill was carried, and the peren-i
nial clause in the old law, stating!
that no religion other than that of I
the Catholic church shall bo permit-
ted In the country, was legislated
away, and Peru took a long step for-ward in the matter of modern pro"-
ress and enlightenment. This meas-ure furnished an opportunity to se<>the real sentiment of the "men of
Peru in relation to religion. I spoke

HAHHISill IU.. FRIDAY, I!

,> Women's
'

& In An Amazing Tariety of
' 'Beautiful Effectsr

?Many exquisite pieces Which arc skill-
fully and artistically shaped and made;
daintily lace trimmed and embroidered;

!g) tailored styles, satin effects in fact, too

Xmany
style's to describe them in detail.

Tique and madras ascots or stocks, also
of Bcngaline, at .>0? to #I.OO

r~* Satin neckwear roll, round and flat
"V. shapes, at 50? to #5?.50

i cStocks and jabots of plain net and oriental
& laces, at 50* to #2.50

IjiaS' BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Sale of Beds and Mattresses
White enamel beds, full mattress, soft and comfort-

size, substantial fillingrods. able, good ticking one or
#4.95 two parts #5.95

Continuous post white Special felt fiber mattress

enamel beds, full size, $5.95 j?one or two parts ?an ex-
Large two-inch contin- ceptionally fine mattress,

uous post white enamel bed, #8.95
one-inch filling rods, (illus- Bowman roll edge felt
tratcd) #10.75 mattress, art ticking?so lb.

Two-inch post brass beds, weight?two parts. #10.95
satin finish, one-inch filling Imperial felt mattress
rods?full or single size. extra thick?high grade art

#15.95 ticking, imperial roll?the
Solid mahogany twin mattress with a guarantee,

poster beds?colonial de- #14.95
signs?finished antique ma- "Easyrest" silk floss mat-
hoganv #22.50 tress ?100 per cent, all floss.

Cotton combination mat- one part #19.75
tress ?a large well filled BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor

I

Knit Underwear For the

Entire Family
With Jack Frost already here and winter on the way, it is

well to have your underwear needs attended to.
?Showing a full and complete line of union suits and sep-

arate pieces for the entire family?very moderately priced.
Men's heavy cotton fleece ' fleece lined vest and pants,

lined union suits, bleached, in regular and ex-
#l.so and #2.00 ( tra sizes ....75* and 85*

Men's natural wool mixed \u25a0 Women's union suits,
union suits, heavy weight. bleached cotton, in regular

#2.50, #3.00 and $3.50 and extra sizes, medium and
Munsing union suits of i heavy weight,

natural wool, ribbed, heavy #1.25, #1.50 and #1.75
weight, Women's union suits, high

#3.00, #4.00 and #5.00 j neck and long sleeves, ankle
Men's heavy cotton shirts I length?fleece lined, #I.OO

and drawers, fleece lined, j Children's union suits
plain and ribbed heavy cotton, fleece lined.

Men's natural wool shirts white, peeler and silver
and drawers ?heavy weight. 1 color, 75?, 850 and #I.OO

#1.25, #1.75 and #2.50 Boys' heavy flat fleece
Women's heavy cotton lined union suits 75?

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Fall Colors and Weaves of
Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods

?Rich, dark tones in taffetas and satin- - '-5 L
faced materials. % >s*??

?Satins wanted for separate skirts and q
waists. > * .

?Beautiful velvets and suitings in great

variety. Ji
... i?Substantial heavy tweeds, etc. T. ?|is

All in all a magnificent display of fabrics , i[
for winter 1917-1918.

Some examples of underprices, result-
ing from months ago buying

jjXLKS tures and many other

40-inch charmeuse satin? weaves. arri,

a beautiful range of dark
.

#~">0 and #3.;>o

and medium shades, also 54-inch, all wool imperial

black?4o different tones to e in navy and blacky
select from, yard .. .#1.95 ard 51,1 ?* ,()

40-inch crepe de chine ? VELVETS?-
superior grade and finish? 40-inch chiffon velvets, in
45 shades to select from? a wide range of colors. Yard,
from the daintiest tints to #4.95
the most sombre colorings, 34-inch Paon velvet, in
and black and white. Yard, rich dark tones. \ d., #3.00

#1.59 44-inch English velve-
teens, twill backs and fast

WOOLENS? pi|e yard #3.85
50 and 54-inch suede vc- 36-inch velour plush, in

lours, Collingswood cords, navy and black. Yd.. #1.50
Epingle de laine, tweed mix- BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor

IHTOBKH, Id, 11117.

The Great Garme
Now Filled With All That Is Beautiful in

Women's and Misses' Coats,
Suits, Dresses,

Skirts and

?Practically every smart new style has found its way
into these delightful assortments.

There Are Suits
?From the foremost designers of America in the finest

materials produced for this season at prices ranging .
from

$18.50, $25.00,
?Plain suits, semi-tailored suits and fancy suits. The

latter with trimmings of braids, buttons, furs, plush and
velvet.

?Suits with the new long coats and plain fitted or
belted backs.

Suits of Pom Pom?Silvertone?Kitten's
Ear Broadcloth Serge Tricotine
Velour Poplin and Many Novelty

Weaves
There Are Coats
of striking beauty that rival the past efforts of Paris'
leading originators?at prices ranging from

$12.50, $19.50,
?Scores and scores of handsome styles in aH the

wanted colorings all the sizes all the beautiful
autumn and winter models.

It is a splendid time to buy because we have a
complete representation a wonderful gath-
ering of everything that coatdom offers for the
coming months of winter.

There Are Dresses
that are so stylish and yet so practical as to appeal to
every woman's fancy.

There Are Gowns
for afternoon and evening wear that will excite envy at
the most exclusive functions.

There Are Skirts
of unusual clever designs that are suited to all require-
ments and in handsome new novelty materials and color-
ings.

There Are Waists
so dainty and exquisite that they are truly a work of high-
est art and come in many rich colorings?

Of Extra Importance the Sale of Waists
at $2.79?53.79?54.79

Made of Georgette crepe, Pussy Willow taffeta, satin
and crepe de chine, in white, flesh, brown, navy, green,
bisque and Copenhagen, and many combinations of col-
ors

The quality of the material and the styles of the waists
will appeal to women who like to be becomingly attired.

A Word of
?We are specializing in garments of every sort for

stout women?

Suits Coats Dresses Skirts
Waists Petticoats

?These garments are not designed in the regular
way of regular sizes, but are modeled to fit large wo-
men and still give the youthful contour and lines of
fashion.

?Any figure and any size can be fitted
from our superb stock of garments ?the re-
sult being an improved appearance in every
detail of dress.

with many of tlio citizens of Lima
regarding this matter, and the an-
swer almost universally wnd: "Wi
men do not give much attention to
the church. It is a matter for our
women and children largely. The
church is not really a vital concern
to us."?The Christian Herald.

Wll/Ii EXCHANGE PULPITI
Blain, Pn., Oct. IS.?The Hov. Mr.

Boughey, of Liverpool, and the Bev
George H. Knox, of Hlain, Methodist
ministers, will exchange pulpits 011
Sunday. Services will bo held in the
Methodist Church, ut Emory chapel
at 10.30 in the morning; at Oreen
Grove, at 2.30 o'clock, and at Blain
at 7 o'clock.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25cat all druggists.

_

yOtIHUKI) IH7J

FheCakeSale
1

under the auspices of the Store's Red Cross Circle, netted
the sum of nearly seventy dollars, which amount will be
used by the American Red Cross.

This Sale was arranged by the girls of the store,
members of the Red Cross unit, the event prompted by
their patriotism, realization and acute sense that we are
in the thick of war and that much has to be accomplished
to make the United States soldiers who will be in the
trenches, as comfortable as possible.

lhe management of the Store takes pleasure in pub-
licly thanking the girls for their generosity and also com-
pliments them on the splendid success they made in cake-
baking?their reputation for this branch of domestic ac-
complishment having been established some time ago.

JSjotcmzaizZ
'

g?. ' smVeils and Veiling
j ?Ready for miladv?the proper veil-

to protcct t *le ace irom the sharp

h
variety com P letc or y°u to

?^ ew an Raalte veiling and
ready-to-wear veils, new ideas in
mesh patterns and the stylish chenille

By the yard, 25c to SI.OO
Ready to wear, 59c to $2.50

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

A Splendid Assortment of

Trimmed Hats?Tailored Effects

ats6.so a57.50
Not a small collection of hats

?but twelve of the newest and ac

most advanced ideas in high .

quality panne and Lyons vel-

Small Effects, So y

the Togue Now F \
The values are uncommon, A

and the showing portrays head- L \
wear fashions and exclusive V\M\ \W/
creations which will be ad- N. \\ ll\ ffl//
mired and quickly chosen by ? \V ' ?{!

the women who take a pride
in their attire being at all times&

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

I proper.

New American Rugs

Whittall Teprac Wilton Rugs

and our display of these famous rugs is a comprehensive one.

Rich in the true Oriental beauty of colorings and of remark-
able wearing quality l5 sizes from inches to 11 ft.
3 :n. x 15 ft.

Featuring 9x12 ft. Whittall Wilton Rugs at $52.50

\u25a0 1 ....

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floa
" N
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